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Abstract
The exploration of people’s everyday life has long been of interest to social scientists.
Recent years have witnessed a growing interest in analyzing human behavioral data
generated by technology (e.g. mobile phones). To date, a few large-scale studies have
been designed to measure human behaviors and interactions using multiple sources
of data. A common characteristic of these studies is the population under
investigation: students having similar daily routines and needs. This choice constraints
the range of behaviors, of places and the generalization of the results. In order to
widen this line of studies, we focus on a diﬀerent target group: parents with young
children aged 0 through 10 years. Children inﬂuence multiple aspects of their parents’
lives, from the satisfaction of basic human needs and the fulﬁllment of social roles to
their ﬁnancial status and sleep quality.
In this paper, we describe the Mobile Territorial Lab (MTL) project, a longitudinal
living lab which has been sensing by means of technology (mobile phones) the lives
of more than 100 parents in diﬀerent areas of the Trentino region in Northern Italy. We
present the preliminary results after two years of experimentation of, to the best of
our knowledge, the most complete picture of parents’ daily lives. Through the
collection and analysis of the collected data, we created a multi-layered view of the
participants’ lives, tracking social interactions, mobility routines, spending patterns,
and personality characteristics.
Overall, our results prove the relevance of living lab approaches to measure human
behaviors and interactions, which can pave the way to new studies exploiting a richer
number of behavioral indicators. Moreover, we believe that the proposed
methodology and the collected data could be very valuable for researchers from
diﬀerent disciplines such as social psychology, sociology, computer science,
economy, etc., which are interested in understanding human behaviour.
Keywords: parents’ daily life; mobile phone data; spending data; personality;
computational social science

1 Introduction
The exploration of everyday life and mundane behaviors of people have long been of interest to social scientists [, ]. Ethnographic methods - e.g. qualitative techniques for
collecting insights on social life such as direct observation, interviews, diaries, and other
ﬁeldwork [] - have been applied for studying social and cultural phenomena such as
lifestyles [], mobility [], communication patterns [], cultural speciﬁcities [], and so on
© 2016 Centellegher et al. This article is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided you give appropriate credit to the original author(s) and the source, provide a link to the Creative Commons license, and
indicate if changes were made.
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[]. While several beneﬁts of applying such methods exist, a number of constraints make
them scarcely applicable for large-scale studies: they are time-consuming, sometimes too
speciﬁc to be replicated or applied generally, and they suﬀer from researcher bias, which
makes them less appealing than quantitative approaches [].
Recent years have witnessed a growing interest toward the usage of personal data coming from the behavioral traces left by people using technologies. In particular, the almost
universal adoption of mobile phones is generating an enormous amount of data about human behaviors with a breadth and depth that was previously inconceivable [, ]. These
devices are able to sense (i) location, (ii) other devices in physical proximity through Bluetooth scanning, (iii) communication data, including both metadata (logs of who, when,
and duration) of phone calls and text messages (SMS), etc. Correspondingly, the availability of huge streams of personal data related to activities, routines and social interactions
is continuously growing [–], which represents a novel opportunity to challenge and
often subvert long-lasting paradigms in social sciences [, ] and to address fundamental problems of our societies in diﬀerent ﬁelds, such as mobility [–], ﬁnance [, ],
personality and emotions [–] and healthy living and subjective well-being [–].
Recently, some large-scale studies were designed to measure human behaviors and interactions using multiple sources of data. In the Reality Mining study, data from  mobile phones of business school students were collected over a nine-month period [].
In the Social Evolution experiment [, ], the everyday life of a whole undergraduate
dormitory was tracked for almost  months using mobile phones (call logs, location, and
proximity interactions). This experiment was speciﬁcally designed to study the adoption
of political opinions, the spreading of epidemics, the eﬀect of social interactions on depression and stress, and the eating and physical exercise habits. In the Friends and Family study,  graduate students and their partners, sharing the same dormitory, carried
smartphones running a mobile sensing platform for  months []. Additional data were
also collected from Facebook, credit card statements, surveys including questions about
personality traits, daily mood and sleep quality, group aﬃliations, etc. The Student Life
study [] used Android phones to collect the day-to-day and week-by-week impact of
workload on stress, sleep, activity, mood, sociability, mental well-being and academic performance of a single class of  students across a  week term at Dartmouth College.
Currently, the Copenhagen Networks Study [] is collecting data on face-to-face interactions, mobile phone communications, Facebook usage, location, demographics and other
individual characteristics for a population of almost  students.
A common characteristic of the previous studies is the population under investigation:
undergraduate or graduate students having similar daily routines and needs (e.g. hanging
out at the same places, sleeping in the same dormitory, etc.). This choice limits the range of
behaviors (e.g. studying, attending classes, hanging out with friends, doing sport, etc.) and
the range of places (e.g. cafeteria, canteen, library, etc.). In order to contribute to widen
this line of studies, we focus on a diﬀerent target group: parents with young children aged 
through  years. The age range was set to include infancy to middle childhood, because in
this phase parents’ life is driven by children needs more than their own []. Children are
the fount of our greatest joys and the source of our greatest worries. Many parents consider
raising children to be one of the most gratifying [] - but also one of the most stressful
and challenging [] - life experience. Indeed, children inﬂuence multiple aspects of their
parents’ lives, from the satisfaction of basic human needs and the fulﬁllment of social roles
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to their inﬂuence on ﬁnancial status and sleep quality. The after-work time of parents is
mostly spent with children. This means that parents’ routines and social interactions are
highly determined by children needs and this fact often turns leisure activities to a mix
of leisure and family duties []. Similarly, parenthood aﬀects the ﬁnancial situation and
the spending behavior: parents typically make multiple ﬁnancial sacriﬁces paying for their
children’s food, clothing, medical care, and schooling []. For this reason, the association
between parenthood and well-being and the analysis of daily life of parents have become
hot topics among sociologists, psychologists, and economists (for a general review, see
[]).
In this paper, we describe a longitudinal study, the Mobile Territorial Lab (MTL) living
lab study, that has been observing the lives of more than  parents through multiple
channels for more than two years. We have been collecting data from multiple sources,
including smartphones, questionnaires, experience sampling probes, etc. Data from all of
these sources have been used to create a multi-layered view of the lives of the study participants. In particular, we have been tracking social interactions (e.g. call and SMS communications), mobility routines and spending patterns, etc. Additionally, we have conducted
some interventions to explore the daily monetary valuations of four categories of mobile
personal data (phone communications, app usage, location data and media usage) [] and
the location-sharing preferences of the participants []. In the following sections we describe the experimental plan and the data collection methodology. Then, we report initial
results from the MTL project, primarily in the form of an overview of the collected data
and of an initial analysis of the participants’ communication, mobility, spending behaviors and their interactions with personality traits and life satisfaction. We hope the work
presented here will serve as a guideline in the design of similar in-the-wild studies.

2 Methods: data collection
In this section we describe the recruitment process, the socio-demographic characteristics of our study participants, the data collection platform, the multiple sources of data
we collected (mobile phone data, spending data, questionnaires), and the personal data
management tool provided to our study participants in order to control and share with
each other the collected data.
2.1 Target group and community management
The Mobile Territorial Lab (MTL) consists of a group of  volunteers carrying an instrumented smartphone in exchange for a monthly credit bonus of voice, SMS and data access.
All volunteers were recruited within the target group of young families with children, using a snowball sampling approach, where existing study subjects recruit future subjects
from among their acquaintances []. Upon joining the living lab, each participant ﬁlled
out several questions to collect socio-demographic information (e.g. age, gender, number
of children, personal and familiar net income). The participants’ age ranges from  to ,
with an average of . (std. dev. of .).  participants are women (.%) and 
are men (.%).  participants are Italian (.%) and  participants are from other
countries (.%). They have a variety of occupations and education levels, ranging from
high school diplomas to PhD degrees.  participants have one child,  have two children
and  have three children. Figure  shows the distributions of the participants’ personal
and familiar incomes respectively. All the participants are savvy Android users.
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Figure 1 Personal and family income levels distributions. Histograms of the distributions of (a)
participants net income levels and (b) familiar net income levels of the Mobile Territorial Lab community.

Upon agreeing to the terms of participation, the volunteers granted researchers legal
access to their behavioral data collected by their smartphones.
Participants retain full rights over their data such that they can order deletion of personal
information from the secure servers where it is stored. Moreover, they have the choice to
participate or not in a given study. Following the Italian regulations, all participants were
asked to sign informed consent forms and the study was conducted in accordance to them.
The form and the MTL study were also approved by a joint Ethical Committee of University of Trento and Province of Trento. In order to keep participants engaged throughout
the project life-cycle, community management strategies have been employed. For example, several social events have been organized to communicate project objectives and
tasks. Additionally, some applications have been provided as rewards, e.g. an application
for helping families managing their free time. Community management is carried out by
a public organization, called Smart Crowds [], which supports research institutions and
companies in setting up and coordinating living lab projects.

2.2 Data collection platform
Study participants were supplied with an Android phone equipped with a dedicated platform, based on a modiﬁed version of the open source framework FunF []. This platform
periodically collects more than  diﬀerent types of data signals with the goal of minimizing battery drain. In particular, it keeps track of the communications through call and SMS
logs, and the user’s location thanks to traditional sensors such as GPS and the location of
the cell towers that the phone is connected to in the GSM network.
Additionally, the phone’s platform includes a survey application which is able to periodically ask the participants some questions designed by the researchers in the context
of a speciﬁc user study. Finally, the platform features a dashboard tool that allows the
researchers and the community managers to control and monitor the progress of data
collection and reporting critical issues. The dashboard enables the remote activation and
de-activation of the diﬀerent data sources, according to the ongoing research tasks. Furthermore it enables the setting of speciﬁc collection parameters such as the frequency of
sampling.
The phone’s data is locally saved in a ‘delay tolerant’ way: in the absence of network access, the phone accumulates the collected database ﬁles locally. When server connection is
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made (for example a participant connects to WiFi to browse the web), the system attempts
to upload ﬁles to the data-store server.

2.3 Data sources
The data collected were obtained from the mobile sensing platform, using questionnaires,
and from an ad-hoc experience sampling application for collecting daily expenses. In this
section we describe in more detail the type of data we collected.
.. Mobile phone data
Several works have shown that mobile phone data is useful to study human mobility patterns and social interactions (see Blondel et al. [] for a comprehensive review of recent
advances in studies using mobile phone datasets). Thus, we collected call and SMS logs
and location data from each participant’s phone.
For each call log we kept track of the caller, the callee, the type of the call (ingoing,
outgoing or missed), the timestamp of when the call was made and its duration. In the
case of SMS logs we kept track of the sender, the recipient, the type of the SMS (inbox
messages, sent messages) and the timestamp. In both kinds of logs the phone number of
the contacted person is one-way hashed. Moreover, no conversational or textual contents
were recorded.
For each location point we kept track of the user ID, the latitude, the longitude, the
accuracy, the timestamp and the location provider which can be the Global Positioning
System (GPS), the GSM network or the Fused Location Provider. The latter is an Android’s location service, which combines cellular, WiFi, GPS, and sensor data to achieve
balance between battery consumption and the accuracy of the geographical position. The
estimated cumulative distributions function of the accuracy of collected location points
are represented in Figure . As expected the GPS data is the most accurate sensor, with
% of positions with an accuracy within  meters. With the network and fused location
services, the % of data is within  meters and  meters respectively. The % of all
the location points collected in our project has an accuracy within  meters.

Figure 2 Location points’ accuracy. (a) Estimated cumulative distribution of the accuracy of all the
collected location points; (b) Estimated cumulative distribution of the accuracy of all the location points
collected, divided by their respective location provider: GPS, Network and Fused Location Provider.
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.. Spending data
A large body of research has shown that individuals with more money are happier [,
], although this relationship is weaker than many people expect [–]. Recent studies
in social and positive psychology suggest that how people spend their money may be at
least as important as the amount of money they have []. More speciﬁcally, investing discretionary resources into life experiences rather than buying material possessions, seems
to make people happier [–]. Moreover, both correlational and experimental studies
have shown that people who spend money on others report more happiness []. For this
reason, determining an individual’s purchasing style (e.g., whether the individual tends
to spend money on life experiences or material items, or whether the individual tends to
spend money on others) may be useful to infer life satisfaction and subjective happiness.
In our study, we collected spending behaviours by means of an experience sampling
[] smartphone application that allows users to report their daily expenses. Thus, from
May ,  to July , ,  study participants were asked each day to indicate all the
expenses they made. For each expense we collected the user information, the category of
the expense (see Table ), the type, the amount, the timestamp and the eventual notes they
were willing to write and share. The type of the expenses are listed in Table .
.. Personality and individual traits
Upon joining the lab each participant ﬁlled out several questionnaires to collect information about her/his psychological traits and dispositions (e.g. Big Five personality traits,
Subjective Happiness, Satisfaction with Life, etc.).
Scientiﬁc psychology has developed a view of personality as a stable high-level abstraction, introducing the notion of personality traits which are stable dispositions towards
action, belief and attitude formation. The main assumption is that personality traits diﬀer
across individuals, are relatively stable over time and inﬂuence behaviour []. Interindividual diﬀerences in behaviour, belief and attitude can therefore be captured in terms of the
dispositions/traits that are speciﬁc to each individual. This provides a powerful descriptive
and predictive tool that has been widely exploited by various disciplines including social,
clinical, educational and organizational psychology.
The search for personality traits has often been pursued by means of factor-analytic
studies applied to lists of trait adjectives []. A well-known and very inﬂuential example
of a multi-factorial approach is the Big Five model [, ]. This model takes ﬁve main
traits as constitutive of people’s personality: (i) Extraversion (sociable, assertive, playful),
(ii) Agreeableness (friendly, cooperative), (iii) Conscientiousness (self-disciplined, organized), (iv) Emotional Stability (calm, unemotional), and (v) Openness to Experience. Over
the last  years the Big Five model has become standard in psychology. In our study, Big
Five personality traits are measured by means of Italian version of the Big Five Marker
Scales (BFMS) questionnaire [].
Table 1 Description of the expense typologies made by the participants in MTL community
Type

Description

0
1
2
3

The expense was made for something I need
The expense was made for something my children need
The expense was made for a gift
The expense was made for something the family need

Number of expenses
1,114
499
261
1,533
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Last decades have seen an increase in research on subjective well-being, which refers to
how people experiences the quality of their lives []. Research has identiﬁed two broad aspects of subjective well-being: (i) an aﬀective component, which is usually further divided
into positive and negative aﬀect [] and (ii) a cognitive component, which is referred to
as life satisfaction []. In our living lab study, we collected life satisfaction information
using the Satisfaction with Life Scale (SWLS) []. Life satisfaction refers to a judgmental
process, in which individuals assess the quality of their lives on the basis of their own set of
criteria []. Speciﬁcally, the SWLS is composed by ﬁve items (e.g. ‘In most ways my life is
close to my ideal’, ‘The conditions of my life are excellent’, etc.), allowing the respondents
to reach a global judgment of life satisfaction. In order to collect also a global evaluation
of ‘subjective happiness’ - that is a global subjective evaluation of whether one is an happy
or unhappy person - we resorted to the -items Subjective Happiness Scale (SHS) [].

2.4 My data store
The ubiquitous collection of personal data raises unprecedented privacy challenges. Users
have to make decisions concerning the disclosure of their personal information on the
basis of a diﬃcult tradeoﬀ between data protection and the advantages stemming from
data sharing. More importantly, people are typically not involved in the life-cycle of their
own personal data, which results in a lack of understanding of who uses their data and
for what. Several researchers have proposed and investigated new user-centric models for
personal data management, which enable individuals to have more control of their own
data’s life-cycle []. To this end, researchers and companies are developing repositories
which implement medium-grained access control to diﬀerent kinds of personally identiﬁable information, such as e.g. passwords, social security numbers and health info [], and
more recently location [, ] and personal data collected by means of smartphones [].
During the MTL study, we designed, developed and tested My Data Store [], a digital
space, owned and controlled through a Web interface by users, acting as repository for the
personal information collected during the study and oﬀering every user the possibility to
view, control and disclose her/his own data. Data were organized in sections by putting
together data having a similar meaning (e.g., data about locations were organized in the
same region, independently of whether they were collected through GPS or a WiFi contact). One section of My Data Store is designed to provide users with visualizations of their
personal data. Two types of individual views are available for each kind of owned data: (i)
detailed views (in tables or maps), where every available piece of raw data is represented
in detail, and (ii) aggregated views with aggregations, at diﬀerent levels, of the personal
data (e.g. charts, pies, clusters of frequent locations, quantity of contacts, etc.). My Data
Store also features a sharing area, a space for subjects to ﬁx the desired disclosure level of
their data, distinguished into: (i) do not share, (ii) share anonymously, and (iii) share not
anonymously (i.e. labeling the data with some personal demographic information). More
details about My Data Store can be found in [].
3 Results
All the results presented in the following sections are based on data collected between
February  and December . Thanks to the variety of data at our disposal, diﬀerent
aspects of human behaviour such as patterns of communication, location and mobility,
spending patterns and personality traits were studied and discussed.
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3.1 Communication patterns
During the monitored period we collected , phone calls. From them, only ,
calls were taken into account, which represent the subset of incoming and outgoing calls
with duration longer than zero seconds. The average duration of the calls is . seconds, with a median duration of . seconds. In the same period of time , SMS
were collected. The average ratio between incoming and outgoing calls for a participant is
rincalls /outcalls = ., while for SMS the average ratio is rinsms /outsms = .. This indicates that
a person receives almost three times more SMS than what he send. In this study we consider both communication interactions inside and outside the MTL community. Figure 
shows the distribution of all communication interactions.
Generally, people perform diﬀerent activities during the day. Many of them are repeated
on a daily basis such as eating at noon, jogging in the evening etc., and others are repeated
on a weekly basis (for example watching your favourite soccer team). In Figure  it is possible to observe a strong daily seasonality which usually starts around  am, when people
generally turn on their phones and probably commute to work and then slowly decreases
in the evening, when people return home and go to sleep. Moreover, there is also a weekly
seasonality due to work cycles, with diﬀerent communication patterns between working
days and weekends, where it is possible to notice a decrease in the mean number of both
SMS and phone calls. Another interesting thing to observe is represented by the diﬀerent
daily seasonality of SMS and calls. SMS are more used in the morning and decrease from
noon onwards, while phone calls are more used in the evening hours. This could be explained by the fact that people during working hours, since they are working, are forced to
use SMS, which is a faster and concise communication mean with respect to phone calls.
As expected, at the end of a work day, we can see a signiﬁcant rise on the mean number

Figure 3 Calls and SMS distributions. Distribution of the number of (a) calls and (b) SMS sent and received
by participants of the MTL community. The distribution of calls is roughly similar to a Normal distribution,
while the SMS one is heavily skewed with a peak around 1,500.

Figure 4 Weekly mobile phone activity
behaviour. Number of calls and SMS exchanged in
a typical weekday (both internal and external
calls/SMS of the community are considered). The
gray area represent the period of the day between
12 am and 12 pm.
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of phone calls. These patterns cannot be seen during the weekend, where the patterns of
SMS and calls are very similar.
The number of unique SMS contacts per participant (NSMS ) and the number of unique
call contacts per participant (Ncall ) have a Pearson correlation of . (p-value . ×
– ). Figure  shows this correlation. From the scatter plot it is possible to notice the
presence of few outliers: we have some participants that did not use SMS at all. For example
it is easy to see that there are two people who have done a lot of phone calls without sending
SMS. If we consider only the participants with at least ﬁve SMS and calls in the whole
period, the Pearson correlation between NSMS and Ncalls rises to . (p-value . ×
– ). This means that excluding outliers, namely people who did not send any SMS or
did not make any call, we have a very similar use of the phone during the considered period.
Moreover, we found that the Jaccard similarity coeﬃcient between people which participants contacted via calls (Pcall ) and via SMS (PSMS ) is:
J(Pcall , PSMS ) =

|Pcall ∩ PSMS |
= ..
|Pcall ∪ PSMS |

()

This degree of similarity suggests that participants in our community, even though they
use both kind of communications means, they use SMS and phone calls for diﬀerent purposes and in diﬀerent ways.
Figure  shows an example of the interactions patterns on a single day (Monday, 
March ) between the SMS and the voice calls communication channels. The networks
are drawn with a spring-force layout, which groups the participants which are more interconnected among each others. The participants that are not strongly interconnected tend
to be drawn further apart. We decided to evaluate the activations network in four time
slots. Please note that the activation links during the night (:-:) are very sparse,
while during the rest of the day the interactions become more and more interconnected,
i.e. the graph is denser with a larger number of edges.

Figure 5 Correlation between SMS and calls.
Correlation between the number of unique
contacts participants contacted via SMS and via
calls.

Figure 6 Mobile phone daily activations. Daily
activation network in calls (blue) and SMS (red)
interactions considering both internal and external
participants. It shows the activation links on a
Monday (Monday, 18 March 2013) in four diﬀerent
time slots of 6 hours.
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Figure 7 Choroplet maps of mobile activity density. (a) Choropleth map of the MTL activity density
measured with the number of calls; (b) Choropleth map of the CDRs phone activity density measured with
the number of calls.

Mobile phone activity can be also observed in its spatial dimension. Hence, in Figure 
we compare the spatial behaviour of the MTL community with the entire population’s behaviour extracted from the Call Detail Records (CDRs) of the Trentino province during
the same period of the MTL living lab project. CDRs are collected by mobile phone companies for billing purposes. Every time a mobile phone engages in a telecommunication
interaction, a Radio Base Station (RBS) is assigned by the operator in order to deliver the
communication through the network. Then, a new CDR is created recording the time of
the interaction and the RBS which handled it. Despite the ﬁrst intuitive similarity showed
on the map, the MTL community is very active near the biggest cities (mainly Trento),
placed in the center of the map.

3.2 Location and mobility
Human trajectories are far from being random, showing a high degree of temporal and
spatial regularity. This is mainly due to the fact that people spend most of their time in a
small set of locations. For this reason, for all participants in our community we computed
the radius of gyration [] deﬁned as:

 n
 
(ri – rcm ) ,
rg = 
n i=

()

where n is the number of points, ri is the position recorded as longitude and latitude and
rcm is the center of mass of the trajectories, deﬁned as:

ri .
n i=
n

rcm =

()

Figure (a) shows that the radius of gyration’s distribution is represented by a truncated
power law distribution, with a peak around  km. This means that the majority of users
in our project moved in a range of  km during the considered period.
Figure  shows the mobility patterns of the participants in our community inside the
Trentino area, using a -D histogram of the location points with hexagonal cells. Each
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Figure 8 Radius of gyration and unique places’ correlation with distance. (a) Kernel Density Estimation
of users’ radius of gyration. As it can be seen, the majority of the users have a radius of gyration around
100 km; (b) Total number of unique places, computed clustering together stay points within a range of 100
meters, and total distance travelled by each MTL participant.

Figure 9 Mobility patterns in Trentino. Mobility patterns in Trentino with logarithmic color scale. Each
hexagonal bin is coloured (from blue to red) accordingly to the number of location points that fall within that
hexagon.

hexagon is coloured (from blue to red) accordingly to the number of location points that
fall within that hexagon. As expected, the majority of location points were collected in the
city of Trento, which being the largest city of Trentino oﬀers more services, cultural, social
life and work opportunities. The other most frequented places are distributed along the
Trentino valleys where the majority of people live.
From the collected location points, it is possible to estimate stay points. A stay point
is deﬁned as a geographic region in which a user stays for a certain amount of time [].
Therefore, each stay point carries its semantic meaning, that is for instance, the living and
working places, the restaurant and shopping mall a person visited etc. These places are
found iteratively seeking the spatial area in which an individual stays for a period over a
threshold (see Figure ).
In our study we detected stay points with the algorithm explained in [], deﬁning a stay
point as a place where a participant remained within a range of  meters for at least 
minutes.
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Figure 10 Stay points. Stay points extracted from locations points. We deﬁned a stay point as the place
where a participant remained within a range of 100 meters for at least 15 minutes. Figure from Ye et al. [65].

Figure 11 Weekly mobility behaviour. Boxplots of the number of unique places visited (a) and the
distance travelled by the MTL participants (b) in a typical weekday.

We also studied weekly temporal dynamics of the distance and the number of unique
places of a generic participant. As shown in Figure  the median number of unique places
visited by a participant is stable over the week with the exception of the weekend when
people visit fewer places. This is probably due to the fact that people over the weekend
do not commute to their workplace, thus potentially visiting less places. Moreover, the
day when people tend to travel more is Monday. Despite these little variations, either the
number of unique places and the travelled distance seem very stable within a week.
We also investigated the total distance travelled and the number or total unique stay
points visited by each participant in the observation period (two years). In order to estimate the unique stay points visited by each user we clustered all the stay points using
the density based clustering algorithm DBSCAN []. This algorithm groups points that
are closely packed together with two parameters:  which deﬁnes the maximal size of the
cluster, and minPts namely the minimum number of points required to form a dense region. In our experiment we used  =  meters as the stay points’ range threshold and
minPts =  in order to consider also places with just one stay point. Figure (b) shows the
relation between unique places and total travelled distance which are very related among
each other with a Spearman’s rank of . with p-value . × – . This highlights the
stability between the two dimensions.

3.3 Spending patterns
We collected , expenses from  participants. On average a user spent . euro,
with a standard deviation of . euro. The cheaper collected expense was about food
for . euro and the most expensive one (, euro) is probably for a car. Table  shows
the detailed spending statistics.
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Figure  shows that the expenses’ distribution is skewed. Thus, people tend to have a
large number of small expenses relative to the total amount of money spent. Similarly, in
the same ﬁgure it is possible to observe the relation of the number of expenses and the
median amount of money spent by each user. The large majority of people usually has
small purchases, while some users are characterized by few big expenses.
Figure  represents the total amount of spending for each category. Note that the highest expenses correspond to the transportation category (related to motorbikes or cars),
followed in order by food, holiday and home categories. Since the transportation category
is biased by the high cost of the three expenses aforementioned, we can easily say that in
our community the highest number of spending events and amounts correspond to basic
Table 2 Statistics of spending events done by 69 participants of our community per each
spending category
Category
Food
Health
Hobbies
Home
Transportation
Technology
Holiday
Wellbeing
Clothes
Social

Count
1, 386
178
297
229
400
49
148
154
342
224

Amount

Mean

Std. dev.

Min

Max

36, 333.57
6, 360.78
9, 257.02
27, 442.76
64, 886.37
6, 177.63
30, 478.75
5, 876.61
14, 913.74
4, 564.43

26.21
35.73
31.17
119.84
162.22
126.07
205.94
38.16
43.61
20.38

39.42
38.12
53.49
296.08
1, 335.43
210.92
344.27
39.75
52.20
24.01

0.22
5.00
1.00
0.80
0.50
0.89
1.30
1.50
0.88
0.35

1, 000
277
480
3, 700
22, 000
1, 100
1, 800
235
500
150

Figure 12 Participants’ spending behaviour. (a) Distribution of the amount of money spent in each single
spending event. For visual reason, the distribution is truncated at 300 euro; (b) Relation between the number
of expenses per user and the median amount of money spent. It is possible to observe that users who spent a
lot are those who did not enter a lot of expenses in the application.

Figure 13 Spending categories. Total amount of
money spent in each category. Although the
number of spending events in the transportation
category is small, this category is biased by the high
cost of three expenses inserted (probably due to
the purchase of cars and/or motorbikes).
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needs, such as food. This is in line with the recent survey on families done by the Italian national institute of statistics [] (access date //), which observed that food
and beverages expenses are the highest, if we exclude transportation and households expenses, further supporting the idea that MTL-like methods for collecting actual behavior
can complement and even substitute traditional survey-based ones.
All the other basic statistics on each category are represented in Table .

3.4 Personality traits and other individual dispositions
 participants actively ﬁlled the personality traits speciﬁed in the questionnaire provided in the survey. Two of them did not complete the survey so we excluded them from
this part of the analysis. Since personality aﬀects people mobile phone usage [], communication [, , , ] and mobility patterns [] and people purchasing styles [], we
investigated the possible relationships between personality traits and communications,
mobility and the spending patterns of the MTL study participants. The distribution of
each personality trait is shown in Figure .
.. Communications
Table  reports the Spearman’s rank correlation between mobile phone interactions (calls
and SMS) and personality traits. On average, extroverted individuals call more often than
introverts, and extroverts also show both daily and weekly stability. In fact, they enjoy interacting with people, and are often perceived as being full of energy. Hence, other people
seem to be entertained by conversing with them. On the other hand, introverted individuals seem to be less regular in their patterns of calling.
The results for Conscientiousness indicate that people with a preference for planned
rather than spontaneous behavior tend to receive fewer SMS messages from others. Emotionally unstable people are in contact with more individuals and tend to send and receive
more SMS messages. Moreover, they are more likely to have longer phone conversations.
As expected, emotionally unstable people are less regular in their SMS communications.
This personality trait is, overall, the most signiﬁcant factor related to communication interactions.

Figure 14 Distribution of personality traits. Distribution of the personality traits extracted from 140 MTL
participants.
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Table 3 Spearman’s rank correlation between the mobile interactions and the personality
attributes
Extraversion Agreeableness Conscientiousness Emotional Openness to
stability
experience
Incoming calls
avg. unique people (daily)
avg. unique people (weekly)
avg. num. calls (total)
total duration
total unique people
Outgoing calls
avg. num. calls (daily)
0.169∗
std. num. calls (daily)
0.199∗
avg. unique people (daily)
0.192∗
std. unique people (daily)
0.278∗∗∗
avg. num. calls (weekly)
0.169∗
std. num. calls (weekly)
0.174∗
avg. unique people (weekly) 0.221∗∗
std. unique people (weekly) 0.240∗∗
total num. calls
total duration
Incoming SMS
avg. num. SMS (daily)
std. num. SMS (daily)
avg. unique people (daily)
std. unique people (daily)
avg. num. SMS (weekly)
std. num. SMS (weekly)
avg. unique people (weekly)
total num. SMS
–0.168∗
total unique people
Outgoing SMS
avg. num. SMS (daily)
std. num. SMS (daily)
avg. unique people (daily)
std. unique people (daily)
avg. num. SMS (weekly)
std. num. SMS (weekly)
avg. unique people (weekly)
total num. SMS
total unique people

–0.280∗∗∗
–0.318∗∗∗

–0.169∗
–0.185∗
–0.172∗

0.174∗
0.190∗
–0.206∗
–0.259∗∗
–0.234∗∗
–0.238∗∗
–0.211∗
–0.182∗
–0.234∗∗
–0.276∗∗∗
–0.239∗∗
–0.178∗

–0.386∗∗∗
–0.362∗∗∗
–0.359∗∗∗
–0.272∗∗
–0.387∗∗∗
–0.364∗∗∗
–0.321∗∗∗
–0.458∗∗∗
–0.285∗∗∗
–0.232∗∗
–0.212∗
–0.199∗
–0.178∗
–0.235∗∗
–0.211∗
–0.213∗
–0.310∗∗∗
–0.225∗∗

Blank cells indicate not signiﬁcant correlations. Note: ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001.

.. Mobility
We also investigated the relationship between mobility patterns and personality traits.
We found a positive correlation (. p-value < .) between the average number of
daily unique places per participant and the Emotional Stability trait. People with higher
Emotional Stability tend to have a higher average number of daily visited places when
compared with people with lower Emotional Stability scores. This suggests that in our
study the more calm and emotionally stable a person is, the higher the number of daily
visited places.
Surprisingly, the total number of places per participant is negatively correlated with the
Extraversion personality trait (–. p-value < .) and the Emotional Stability trait
(–. p-value < .). Extroverts tend to visit few places with respect to more introverted people. The same is true for people with higher Emotional Stability; in fact they
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present a lower number of total visited places with respect to their counterpart. These
results require further investigation.
In the same way we explored if there are associations between the personality traits
and the radius of gyration. We found a negative correlation between the daily radius of
gyration per participant and the Extraversion personality trait (–. p-value < .) and
the Emotional Stability trait (–. p-value < .). Extroverts and people with higher
Emotional Stability tend to have a daily radius of gyration smaller than their counterpart.
Finally, we did not ﬁnd any signiﬁcant association between personality traits and the
total and daily travelled distance.
.. Spending
In this section, we report only the signiﬁcant correlations we found between personality
traits and other individual dispositions (e.g. life satisfaction and subjective happiness) and
the purchasing styles of the study participants. For example, the Subjective Happiness
Score (SHS) is negatively correlated (–. p-value < .) with the number of spending
events related the category ‘gift for the kids’. This means that people with a lower SHS,
namely reporting to feel less happy, tend to buy more gifts with respect to people with a
higher SHS, namely happy people. At the same time, people with a large average amount
of money spent to purchase something for their children, tend to be more satisﬁed with
their life (correlation . p-value < .). Similarly, happy people seems to spend on
average more for their children than people less satisﬁed about their life. No correlation
was found between the Big Five personality traits and the spending patterns of the study
participants.

4 Discussion
In this paper, we have described the Mobile Territorial Lab (MTL) project, a longitudinal
living lab study that sensed the lives of more than  parents distributed in diﬀerent areas
of Trentino, and the results after two years of experimentation. Through the use of mobile
phones as an active sensing platform, this project provides, to the best of our knowledge,
the most complete picture of the daily lives of parents of young children.
Previous studies were usually focused on students’ lives and on places such as dorms
and university campuses. Here, we collected high resolution data that consisted of mobile
phone interactions (calls and SMSs), mobility, spending, and individual dispositions and
personality traits data, that allowed us to derive multi-view insights on parents’ daily lives.
From our analyses, we were able to observe the weekly seasonality and the diﬀerent communication patterns between working days and weekends. Parents’ movements were fairly
predictable in their aggregated view. In fact, despite we collected data about people with
diﬀerent incomes and working habits, their movements are concentrated around a radius
of about  kilometers showing also a regularity on the number of places visited during
the week. This is probably explained by the cyclic rhythm of families with children, which
is composed by work-time activities and a mix of leisure and family duties that forces the
regularity of the movements’ patterns. Moreover, as shown by our analyses, they tend to
move from/to the Trento area, which is the area that oﬀers more services, cultural, social life and work opportunities with respect to the surrounding valleys. We also observed
the substantial correlations that travel, spending and social relations are modulated by
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personality. Especially Extraversion and Emotional Stability seem to inﬂuence all the observed behaviours. While we provide some supporting evidence of this connection, there
is still need for further investigation.
Overall, our results prove the relevance of these living lab approaches to measure human behaviors and interactions, which can pave the way to new studies exploiting a richer
number of behavioral indicators. An example is the ongoing Kavli HUMAN project []
that is planning to gather socio-demographic information, medical records, genetic and
microbiome data, patterns of physical activity and communication interactions from mobile sensing, personality traits and other individual dispositions, etc. for , people
living in New York City.
Our approach can also overcome some of the limitations of traditional research methods in social science based on surveys or ethnographic observation []. Hence, the newly
arised ﬁeld of Computational Social Science, of which our study is a notable example, represents a great opportunity to identify insights and methods that can be used next to classical social science approaches. Not only this improves the granularity and the eﬀectiveness
of behavioural studies designed only with classical approaches, but also it overcomes the
expensive data collection in the long term.
Finally, we believe that the collected data could be very relevant for researchers from
diﬀerent disciplines such as social psychology, sociology, computer science, economy,
anthropology, etc., which are interested in understanding human behaviour. For example, computer scientists can design machine learning algorithms to predict purchasing styles and spending behaviors from communication and mobility patterns [, ,
]. Economists and social psychologists can investigate the relationship between actual
spending behavior and life satisfaction and happiness []. Social psychologists, jointly
with computer scientists, can design approaches to predict stress and depression from
communication and mobility patterns before they could cause severe problems [, ,
]. For this reason, we are actively working on making this data available to everyone
through an Open Database License (ODbL), as we previously did for the aggregated Call
Detail Records (CDRs) of the Trento province [].
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